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Ardingly Activity Centre marks 33 years of
water sports at the reservoir
This year South East Water will be celebrating 40 years of
operational use at Ardingly Reservoir.
Ardingly Activity Centre have been lucky enough to be a part of
this for 33 years, and see this milestone in the reservoir’s history
as a time to reflect on the past and also as an opportunity to set
new goals for the future.

If you don't feel up to a full triathlon why not try a short open
water swim on the evening June 19 with the "swim the lake
event". The distances are 750m ,1500m or 3K
Ardingly Activity Centre continues to offer sailing, kayaking,
windsurfing and stand up paddle boarding sessions to all ages
and abilities.

Goals are a fundamental part of success in sport, no matter your
ability.
Recent successes from Ardingly Reservoir include Millie Warren
(17) who recently won a silver medal in her first international
rowing regatta in Gent.

The weather put paid to plans for Ardingly Rowing Clubs first
junior regatta run in partnership with Ardingly College.
Around 100 seats entered with athletes from Ardingly Rowing
Club, Ardingly College, Bewl Bridge, Cranbrook School (part of
Bewl), Cheyney Falcon, Oxford and Eastbourne College.
A wind force 4 to 6 from the north produced a heavy chop
making the event unsafe. Racing was postponed for an hour in
the hope that conditions would improve but this did not happen
and the day was abandoned. We hope to run the same event next
year and with luck will get calmer conditions.
On a brighter note Mid Sussex Tri club had more than 20
swimmers for its first open water swim.

For those new to the village and a reminder to those who have
been here longer the reservoir offers more than you think.

They will now train at Ardingly every Tuesday evening and
Saturday morning. The first Triathlon event of the year will be at
the reservoir on Sunday, June 2 with 150 athletes already entered.

For a lazy day out there is a cafe selling freshly made
sandwiches, cakes and ice creams at weekends and lovely
country walks around the water which can be enjoyed by the
whole family.

With many thanks to our sponsors the
Ardingly Activity Centre and Hanson

Message From The Parish Council

Dates For Your Diary

It is a new financial year and we have just
had local elections, including for your
Parish Council.

Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org. Should you have an event to
add, contact the Parish Clerk

Unfortunately, despite publicity, here in
Village Voice, on notice boards and on
social media, no-one new stood for
election.

May 24

Ardingly cinema, Hapstead Hall

June 3

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

June 6

South of England Show, Showground

June 7

South of England Show, Showground

June 8

South of England Show, Showground

June 11

Ardingly Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm,
Hapstead Hall

But looking on the bright side it gives us the opportunity to bring
in some new blood with fresh ideas. So, we are actively
recruiting new members.

June 14

Mid Sussex Auctions sale preview, Showground.
Contact 01444 819100

June 15

Mid Sussex Auctions, auction, Showground

Ardingly Parish Council is part of our local democracy and
represents all the voters in the parish. It is not part of the Parochial
Church Council although we like to liaise closely with the church,
as we try to do with all local organisations.

June 15

Cuckfield Music Festival to June 23

June 17

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall
International Antiques & Collectors Fair,
Showground, SEAS members 2 for 1 tickets.
Contact 01636 702326

Five of the old hands decided to stand
down. We are saying goodbye to: Mick
Brixey, Pam Dennis, Rob Lawson, Stuart Noel, and Fiona Rocks.
After many years of service to the parish council we will miss their
valuable contributions.

June 18

Apologies to residents for the change of date for the Annual Parish
meeting. Mid Sussex District Council informed the Parish Council
that the meeting would have to take place after the elections.

June 19

As well as losing our chairman Mick Brixey – who is retiring and
leaving the village, we have also lost our clerk Sarah Mamoany
who moved on to pastures new at the beginning of January.

International Antiques & Collectors Fair,
Showground, SEAS members 2 for 1 tickets.
Contact 01636 702326

June 22

Friends of St Peter’s School team 5k Colour
Obstacle Rush, Brighton

June 23

NPS area summer horse show, Showground.
Contact 07989 588095 (5-8pm only)

The two of them did a huge amount of work, often behind the
scenes. Fortunately, our Finance Officer Helen Schofield, is
staying on, and an excellent temporary clerk has just started. Bear
with us while we muddle through till our new clerk joins us at the
end of May.

June 27

Once the new council has settled in, we will tell you about our
plans, hopefully in the next edition of Village Voice.
By the time you read this the car park by the tennis courts and the
driveway leading up to it will have been graded and freshly
surfaced.

Ardingly cinema, Hapstead Hall

July 1

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

July 9

Ardingly Parish Council meeting, 7.30pm,
Hapstead Hall

July 13

Embroiders Guild - Stitchfest, Showground
Contact kaydennis@aol.com

Hansons kindly provided the surface.

July 14

On the subject of parking please remember to abide by the
parking restrictions during the South of England show days, June
6-8, particularly along Street Lane – otherwise chaos will ensue.

Classic bike show, Showground
Contact 01797 344277
South East Arabian horse group show,
Contact 07751 687464

www.ardingly.org

July 15

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

July 16

International Antiques & Collectors Fair,
Showground, SEAS members 2 for 1 tickets.
Contact 01636 702326

July 17

International Antiques & Collectors Fair,
Showground, SEAS members 2 for 1 tickets.
Contact 01636 702326

The Ardingly Village Voice is published by
the Ardingly Parish Council ISSN 2517-2301
Ardingly Village Voice is published by the parish council and is
distributed to around 800 households in the area. Please think
about promoting your business in our pages and help support
the village.

July 19

In this issue we welcome some new advertisers and are very
grateful for their support for Village Voice.

Dog Agility Club, Showground. Contact 01354
680892

July 21

Many thanks to our sponsors Ardingly Activity Centre and to
Hanson as well as advertisers who already regularly support us.

Kingston Canine Society dog show, Showground.
Contact 01279 493734

July 29

Meeting Point coffee morning, 10.15am, Hapstead
Hall

If there are any items you would like to see included please let
us know.
Special thanks to volunteer distributors and Tanya Bailey who
co-edits Village Voice
Contact busscathy1@gmail.com or call Cathy Buss on 01444
892279.
Copy deadline for our Autumn issue by August 5, 2019.
Cathy Buss, Editor
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August 11

London Classic Car Show, Showground.
Contact 07956 475335

August 23

Mid Sussex Auctions sale preview, sale August 24,
Showground. Contact 01444 819100

August 25

Horley and District Show Society dog show
Contact 01293 409452

Rocking around the clock to
raise funds for school

Charity funds three new scholarships
The locally-based Imari-Uganda Education Fund is helping
even more children in Uganda.

Inspired by the school’s recent Festival of Sport (where our
children tried out archery, tennis, cricket, lacrosse, and golf), it’s
now time for the parents to dust off their tracksuits, stretch those
aching limbs, and get stuck in to raise
money for the school.

Trustees, including Belinda Maclean, have awarded three new
scholarships to fund school fees for youngsters.

The Friends of St Peter’s School will be
taking part in the Colour Obstacle Rush in
Brighton on June 22.

Belinda said: “Y is 13 and the youngest of a family of four
orphan boys. Their father died in 2012 and last year their
mother died of AIDS. The oldest boy dropped out of primary
school and learnt on the job how to be a mechanic.

process.

She described the heart breaking story of one lad the charity is
helping.

A hardy - or perhaps foolhardy - group
will complete a gruelling 5km obstacle
course. As if that wasn’t enough, they will
be splattered with coloured paint in the

“He struggles to pay school fees for two of his brothers and to
provide them with one meal a day. When we visited the home
there was a little dried sweet potato in a bowl and half a pan of
beans.
“The boys had built their mud huts and the graves of their
parents were nearby. There was no sign of any farm animals
and it is not the time of year to harvest crops.”

It is all for a great cause, and any donations will be gratefully
received. All money will go to the refurbishment of our school
library, which benefits all the children at the school. Please
follow the link here to donate:

Work is also progressing on a new resource centre at Abia
Primary School

https://www.gofundme.com/St-Peters-Primary-School-libraryArdingly

The building is nearing completion. The floors still need to be
laid, the walls need plastering and painting and the windows
need glazing. However, more books and computers in the
library and IT rooms, musical instruments and sports equipment
are still needed

There will also be a sponsorship form available in the Post Office.
The Mother’s Day shop was another huge success this year, with
mums being woken at 6am and presented with a range of
eclectic gifts selected by the children themselves. This raised
£111.

Belinda said: “The Imara-Uganda scholars often ask us to send
their greetings to people in the UK so I will add their grateful
thanks to ours for all the financial and prayer support you give
and for the encouragement that means so much to us.
More information at imaraugandaeducationfund.co.uk

Meanwhile at the school disco (where an impressive £215 was
raised), DJ Greg put on a fantastic show.
The children got to show off their groovy moves, but also had a
go on the decks as they practised their DJ skills. Coupled with the
Rocksteady concert at the end of every term, we have a very
talented and musical school – parents will have to get equally
creative with answers when their children start asking for drum
kits for their birthday.
Finally, we said a sad farewell to Sarah, Nati and Clare as they
stepped down from their roles.
They have made FOSPS a huge success, and their energy,
enthusiasm and ideas will really be missed (although they will
thankfully remain involved).
We have a great new chair in Michelle Hearn and we would like
to wish her a very warm welcome.

Holiday club and sports camp
Ardingly College is running a holiday club for children from
July 1 to August 23.
It is suitable for youngsters in Years 1-8 and open to all, not just
parents with children at the school, and offers a number of
different sessions, including 7am-7pm.
There are also football, hockey and cricket camps during July
and August.
More details www.ardingly.com/venue-hire/holiday-activities/
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Third Annual Scarecrow Festival takes to the streets
The village is boasting its third annual Scarecrow Festival as
dozens of decorative and innovative effigies adorn the streets of
Ardingly.

along College Road, as they walked their young children to
school they decided to try and do something about it. And so
the Scarecrow Festival was born.

Children, mums and dads have been hard at work coming up with
colourful scarecrows to decorate routes around the village.

Tammy, who has three children, said: “We became
increasingly frustrated at the speeding traffic up and down
College Road as we walked the children to school and wanted
to do something to raise awareness of the issue.

This was a
topical entry
from last year’s
festival

Look out for the Brownies’ 2019 entry
But behind the fun is a serious message to make roads safer for
pedestrians and motorists alike - slow down and keep to the
30mph speed limit.
The festival is the brainchild of Tammy Nelson. She and two
friends became so fed up with traffic speeding by, particularly

“We thought the idea of a Scarecrow Festival would be a way
of doing this and a way of bringing the community together.
“We were overwhelmed by the response and support as
around 50 scarecrows appeared.
She added: “It also raised awareness with key people. The
parish council was very supportive and as a result it began
putting in place more signage but we still feel more needs to
be done.”
Tammy is hoping this year will see a good response.
She said: “We never know how many scarecrows there will be.
They just appear on the day.”
But as well as the colourful creations the festival organisers
produce maps so people can plot the scarecrows which each
have a name.

Studio 5

Villagers can vote for their favourite and the winner was due to
be announced as Village Voice went to press.

• Family friendly salon
• Open six days a week
• Ladies’ cut and blow dry
• Colour, highlights, perms
• Men’s cuts
• Kids’ cuts

The festival always coincides with the national “walk to
school” week.
Pictures and the winning scarecrow will be features in the next
Village Voice.

Call 01444 892602

Festival founders, left to right, Esther Clutton and
Sophie Koziarski and Tammy Nelson.
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Wine walk through local vineyards at South of England show
The first ever ‘Wine Walk’ will be one of the highlights at this
year’s South of England Show.
The South of England Agricultural Society has joined forces with
WineGB to showcase English wines.
Regional vineyards including Bluebell, Hidden Springs, Plumpton
Estate, Kingscote Estate, and Sedlescombe, alongside a number of
smaller vineyards across the region, will be exhibiting a selection
of wines.
Visitors will have the chance to sample, buy and learn about the
wines produced in the regional.
The society has this year granted three research scholarships to
Masters degree students at Plumpton College’s wine division. The
grants will help students tackle issues such as vineyard diseases,
the effect of climate change on growing grapes and the
opportunities of growing black grapes.
Iain Nicol, society chief executive, said: “Our new relationship
with WineGB, and the fantastic vineyards exhibiting at the South
of England Show really is exciting for us.

variety of homeware, seasonal plants and gardening equipment,
fashion, gifts, and more.

“The ‘Wine Walk’ will not only showcase the amazing selections
on offer from southern vineyards, but also give visitors a whole
new insight into the world of wine.”

For the outdoor lover there’s fly-fishing, wood carving and even
hedge laying demonstrations, as well as the heritage zone with battle
re-enactments, plus lots more.

The three day spectacular will still feature the best of British
agriculture, horticulture, livestock and equestrianism.

There will be a mass of entertainment for the children too with
animal meet and greets, visits from the beloved children’s book
character The Gruffalo, a music stage, pond dipping, and so much
more.

Foodies will love the artisan and street food markets featuring a
mouth-watering selection of food and drink and showcasing the
best of ground to plate.

Tickets for the South of England Show 2019 are available from
seas.org.uk and can be bought online in advance for a 15% discount.

Those who admire rural crafts and independent boutique shopping
can spend hours wandering around the 400 plus stalls selling a

Tickets cost £22 for adults, £20 for senior citizens/students, and
under 16s go free with a paying adult.

Ardingly History Society
Have you ever wanted to know about your Village and its past?
The Ardingly History Society holds a wealth of information from
house names to personal memories and local historic maps, all
archived and easily accessible.
Members hold informative talks on the second Tuesday evening
in September and November at 7.45pm in Hapstead Hall in the
centre of the Village.
The society also organises an outing in the summer to a place of
historic interest. This year’s visit takes place in June and is to
Hampton Court.
Non members are welcome to join the trip. The cost is £36 for
the coach and entrance fee.
Annual membership to the society is just £10 a year which
includes free entry to the regular talks and members receive two
entertaining newsletters each year.
All other history society information and contact numbers are
displayed on its notice board on the wall of Hapstead Hall.
For more information contact Roy on 483363 or Joy on 892014.

Concern over ancient yew tree
There is concern over plans to cut back an ancient yew tree in
the grounds of St Peter’s Churchyard.
Plans before Mid Sussex District Council propose reducing the
crown by 3m and side branches by 2m.
Local resident Sarah Chapman has asked the parish council to
ensure the work will not destroy the tree which has a girth of
some 6.5m.
She said: “it is probably the oldest tree in the parish and needs
an independent expert to assess what is needed.”
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If you go down to Wakehurst you will
always be in for a surprise

Mid Sussex District Council Elections
Two Conservative Party candidates have been elected in the
Ardingly and Balcombe Ward of Mid Sussex District Council.

Life never stops at Wakehurst as the seasons turn and there is
always something new.

They are Andrew McNaughton, from Pease Pottage (642 votes) and
Gary Marsh, from Balcombe, (684) votes.

The year began with the opening of the Winter Garden and was
soon followed by the new and exciting Surviving or Thriving
exhibition.

The Liberal Democrat candidates, Peter Cox, from Ardingly, and
Henry Fleming polled 404 and 470 votes respectively.
Green Party candidate, Gillian Maher the fourth highest number of
votes with 409, while the Labour candidate, Micah Roberts gained
192 votes.
There were total number of 20 spoilt papers - votes which could not
be counted due to unclear marking - in the ward.
Some 4,617 people were eligible to vote and the result represented
a turn out of 33.75 per cent.
As Village Voice went to press votes were are being counted in the
European elections.

Technology help for the over 60’s
Free one to one technology help for the over 60s, in association
with Mid Sussex Older People's Council (MSOPC).
The students at Ardingly College are providing free tuition at the
college for any technology related problems you may have, for
example looking up timetables online, Skyping relatives, using
an iPad / iPhone / laptop. Just bring your device, come along as
many times as you like and they will talk you through whatever
you wish to know. No question is too big or small.

It includes plants likely to thrive in a hotter climate. There are
also sculptures of five trees from around the world, each facing a
different challenge.

Every Monday during term time from 4.20 to 5.20pm. Tea and
biscuits provided. Spaces at the car park reserved especially for
MSOPC, just follow the signs.

This year has seen stunning bluebells as well as a two day
Science Festival for youngsters to enjoy.

Visitors can also see short films on plant discoveries, Japanese
knotweed, DNA, fungi and bananas.

There's no need to book, just drop in. For any questions, please
leave a message on our answerphone, 01444 242760, or e-mail
Nicola4@msopc.org.uk

In addition there are a series of regular events for all to enjoy
throughout the year.

Hanson is pleased to
support Village Voice

What's on at Wakehurst
June 15
Creative writing workshop

We produce aggregates (crushed rock,
sand and gravel), ready-mixed
concrete, asphalt and cement from
more than 300 production sites and
employ over 3,600 people.

Published poet Ellen de Vries guides you to explore your
surroundings through creative writing techniques. Booking
essential.

July 12
Willow Weaving workshop
Day workshop exploring willow weaving techniques
coppiced at Wakehurst to make an elegant plant support to
take home. Booking essential.

We are part of the Heidelberg Cement
Group, which has leading global
positions in aggregates, cement and
concrete.

July 27 and 28
Wild Wood Weekend
Fun activities for all the family in the beautiful woodlands.
Crafts, storytelling, tree climbing and bush craft.

July 29 - September 6

Giles Simmonds
is the new
manager at the
Ardingly depot.
He can be
contacted on
07790 914 885 if
residents have
any inquiries
about the depot

Summer holidays
Explore the gardens and woodlands through fun and
educational activities for all the family.

August 31 and September 1
Theatre in the gardens
Chapterhouse Theatre Company presents Shakespeare's bestloved romantic comedy, A Midsummer Night's Dream.
Booking required.
For more information on upcoming events visit
kew.org/wakehurst
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Ardingly College hosts Royal visitor and in line for top award
Students at Ardingly College received a Royal seal of approval
during a visit from Prince Albert II of Monaco. He was at the
college for the unveiling of the latest solar car.
A team of children from Ardingly College and their renowned
Science Department have collaborated with Ifield College in an
Independent / State School partnership to build a new solar car
which will compete in the prestigious Bridgestone World Solar
Challenge (BWSC) in Australia in October.
Solar Car competitors undertake a 3km race from Darwin to
Adelaide, across the outback, which tests both the advanced
technologies of the car and the students’ resolve and tenacity.
Prince Albert is patron of the project and he was full of praise
for the students’ efforts to pursue a sustainable transport
solution.
The new solar car has undergone a considerable upgrade with
students from both schools giving up their free time to work on
making it both lighter and more aerodynamic. If successful in
October Ardingly College Solar will be the first UK and first
school team to complete the full 3km.

The most outstanding individuals and institutions that the education
sector has to offer have been recognised in the shortlist for the times
Education Supplement (TES) Schools Awards 2019.

Lev Petrov, the student head of the project, said “This
achievement is only possible due to the support of Prince
Albert’s foundation and the help of our industrial and university
sponsors. We are very grateful for all the support we’re being
given in our endeavour not only to race our car across Australia,
but also to try to produce a prototype for a flat-packed solar car
for schools to construct and sell in developing countries.”

Ardingly College, in collaboration with Ifield Community
College, have been shortlisted for the Science, Technology and
Engineering Team of the Year.
TES editor Ann Mroz said: “It is wonderful to see such great ideas
and excellent practice emerging from our schools and teachers.
We had a record number of entries this year and the standard was
very high, so all those shortlisted should be very proud: it’s an
extraordinary achievement to be on this shortlist.”

Prince Albert added: “I wish the team every success with the
new solar car. This vehicle is the symbol of the youth which has
brought it to this point, and for those young people who are
keen to address critical environmental issues.
Callum Porter, a student at Ifield Community College said: “This
project has shown me that any student can pursue any career,
no matter what school they come from. I love being given the
chance to work on a project which enables me to make links
with a wide variety of different people and can’t wait to get the
car ready for Australia.”

M.T. Holman

Central Heating & Plumbing
01444 892499 07887924765

1974

34 The High Street. Ardingly. RH17 6TD. mtholman@greenbee.net

Mid Sussex Dog Training School
Dog Training/Puppy Classes
www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk
07791 661301
Kennel Club Listed
Member APDT 00563
Join us to train
your dog and have

Mrs M Burr
Member KCAI

ABIPDT

!

fun at the same
time
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Ardingly Parish Councillors

Local Telephone Numbers ( 01444 )

C h a i r m a n : D e r e k S t u t c h b u r y,
dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or
892 975
Vice chairman: Chris Hotblack:
chris.hotblack@btinternet.com or 07738 282
503

EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

Jonathan Aloof: jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk or 892 793
Rowena Chalk: rowenachalk@gmail.com or 892 206
James Horsman: jameshorsman@hotmail.com or 07730 989 699
Brian Strutton: bwstrutton@gmail.com or 891 660
Clerk: Email ardinglypc@hotmail.co.uk
Financial officer: Helen Schofield: ardinglypcrfo@gmail.com or
07958 378 371
District councillors
Gary Marsh: garymarsh8@hotmail.com or 01444 811320
Andrew MacNaughton: andrewmacnaughton@midsussex.gov.uk
or 01293 522817
County councillor: Bill Acraman: bill.acraman@westsussex.gov.uk
or 01444 400079
Committee chairmen and members are due to be decided once
the five vacant seats have been filled on the council.
Standing councillors are hoping these places will be filled by
villagers willing to be co-opted on to the council. It is hoped this
will happen in the coming weeks and in time for the next parish
council meeting.
This is due to be held on Tuesday, June 11. It will be in the
Reading Room at Hapstead Hall and begins at 7.30pm.
All are welcome to attend and there is a chance for people
attending to raise any issues of concern with councillors.
A new parish council clerk is also due to be in post by the end of
May.
More information on the council: www.ardingly.org

01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

892 332
892 549
893 000
893 271
892 314
07969 890907

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church

892 332

SHOPS
Ardingly Antiques & Interiors
Ardingly Cafe
Fellows Bakery
Gatwick Scuba
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
Studio 5 Hairdressers

892 270
891 113
892 257
891 402
892 333
892 201
892 602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484 056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892 549
892 203
892 012
891 010
892 234
892 113
892 064
892 064

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly History Society
Ardingly Gardening Club
Ardingly Twinning Association
Ardingly Village Club
Ardingly Women’s Institute
Ardingly British Legion
Housebound Reader Service (HH Library)
JK Theatre Arts
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
South of England Agricultural Society
Tanzen Dance Academy
Wakehurst

483 363
892 604
892 012
892 457
892 717
892 313
255 444
07504 059640
810 295
892 700
01342 321982
894 066

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies
Ardingly Scouts
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities

892 769
892 769
892 717
892 717
892 769
892 540

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC
Umbra-Uganda Education Fund.

892 431
892 692
892 368

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms

892 214
892 328

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall, Mr William Pradel
07565 098312
clerkhapsteadhall@gmail.com
Cricket Pavilion
226 209
St. Peter’s Church Centre
416 707
carol@catmill.co.uk
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
810 295

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Station Taxis

POLICE - LOCAL PCSO Dial: 101 ext. 531005
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